Abstract -The Tithonian-Berriasian interval in the southern part of the Neuquén Basin is represented by the Vaca Muerta and the Pic un Leuf u Formations. Facies analysis and correlation of the Vaca Muerta Formation and the lower part of the Pic un Leuf u Formation in the Pic un Leuf u Anticline allow us to characterize the evolution of successive facies belts representing siliciclastic shelf and mixed ramp environments. Shoreface and offshore facies are developed on the siliciclastic shelf in the western and southern parts of the Pic un Leuf u Anticline. The offshore transition domain is characterized by storm beds and slump features, whereas the offshore domain corresponds to black to grey shales and turbidites. The mixed siliciclastic-carbonate ramp is characterized by the development of a lagoon and high-energy shoal in the proximal part of the inner ramp, whereas the distal part comprises a tidal complex. The mid-ramp zone is characterized by storm influence and the outer ramp by fine-grained deposits. Two major transgressiveregressive sequences and five high-frequency transgressive-regressive sequences are recognized. The highfrequency transgressive-regressive sequences make up three progradational sequences, an aggradationalprogradational sequence and an aggradational sequence. The geochemical characteristics and clay mineralogy of the Tithonian-Berriasian interval in the southern Neuquén Basin indicate that (1) climate played a key role in the evolution of the sedimentary environment, (2) a "normal marine" depositional environment with oxic sea water and sediment pore waters, rapidly changing to suboxic conditions at shallow depth below the seabed and (3) the occurrence of episodically restricted water-mass circulation at the onset of deposition of the Vaca Muerta Formation.
Introduction
The Vaca Muerta Formation, deposited during the Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous, is one of the most petroleum source rocks of the Neuquén Basin (Argentina) (Giusiano et al., 2011) . In the context of increasing unconventional oil and gas exploration, the understanding of the paleoenvironmental conditions for the deposit and preservation of these organicrich rocks is fundamental. Kietzmann and Palma (2011) recognized the presence of precessional and eccentricity orbital cycles in the Tithonian of the northern part of the Neuquén basin, indicating an important climatic control on sedimentation.
This formation consists of dark-brown to black organicrich shales and mudstones/siltstones, commonly interpreted as deposited under euxinic conditions during a major transgression onto a shelf and slope during the Tithonian to early Valanginian (Legarreta and Uliana, 1991, 1996) . Mitchum and Uliana (1985) proposed to subdivide the lower Tithonian-early Valanginian interval of the Vaca Muerta Formation into 10 depositional sequences using seismic stratigraphy and related them to the eustatic sea-level curve. Kietzmann et al., 2014a Kietzmann et al., , b, c, 2015 recently studied the Vaca Muerta Formation in the northern part of the basin (southern Mendoza and northern Neuquén areas) and identified two orders of transgressive-regressive cycles: five composite depositional sequences and fifteen high-frequency depositional sequences. The whole system shows a regressive trend.
In the southern part of the Neuquén Basin, the Vaca Muerta Formation crops out in the Pic un Leuf u Anticline. Spalletti et al. (2000) studied the sequence stratigraphy of the Tithonian-Berriasian interval in this area and concluded that the Vaca Muerta Formation was deposited on a gentle ramp profile in a restricted gulf-like paleogeography in relation with the uplift of Huincul Ridge (Freije et al., 2002; Zavala et al., 2005) . This configuration favoured the development of tide-dominated systems. More recent studies in the southern part of the basin (Zeller, 2013; Zeller et al., 2014) led to the identification of three Major Sequences in the Pic un Leuf u Anticline with the high input of siliciclastic material explained by an along-shelf current mechanism. Using seismic data, these authors established a direct connection between the southern part of the basin (Pic un Leuf u depocentre) and the Neuquén Embayment.
The aim of this study is to provide a paleoenvironmental model for the southern part of the Neuquén Basin and document its evolution, in order to enrich and update our understanding of silt-rich hydrocarbon source rocks. This study focuses on the lower part of the Vaca Muerta Formation and therefore supplements the studies of , Zeller (2013) and Zeller et al. (2014) concerning the upper part of the Vaca Muerta Formation and the Pic un Leuf u Formation in this part of the basin, as well as the work of Kietzmann et al. (2014a, b) tto the north of the Huincul Ridge. We provide an integrated sedimentary and geochemical characterization of the lower part of the Vaca Muerta Formation in the Pic un Leuf u Anticline, located in the southern part of the Neuquén Basin. The Pic un Leuf u Anticline shows high-quality outcrops in the studied interval. The sedimentological description of twelve sections is supplemented with mineralogical and geochemical analyses on one section.
Geological setting and stratigraphy
The Neuquén Basin ( Fig. 1 ) of western Argentina and eastern Chile is located between latitudes 32°S and 41°S and covers an area of over 120 000 km 2 (Yrigoyen, 1991) . It has a triangular shape and is bounded by the Sierra Pintada Massif to the northeast, the Patagonian Massif to the south and the Andean Arc to the west (Legarreta and Gulisano, 1989; Howell et al., 2005) .
Two main sectors are recognized in the Neuquén Basin: the Neuquén Andes to the west, where Late Cretaceous-Cenozoic deformation has led to the development of fold and thrust belts, and the Neuquén Embayment to the east and south-east where most of the Mesozoic sedimentary succession is relatively undeformed (Legarreta and Gulisano, 1989; Legarreta and Uliana, 1991, 1996) .
The evolution of the Neuquén Basin can be considered as consisting of three stages (Legarreta and Gulisano, 1989; Legarreta and Uliana, 1991, 1996; Howell et al., 2005) : -from the Late Triassic to Early Jurassic (rifting stage): this part of Gondwana was characterized by extensional tectonics and the development of a series of narrow and isolated half-grabens, filled with continental and volcanic red-bed facies (Manceda and Figueroa, 1995; Vergani et al., 1995; Franzese and Spalletti, 2001 ); -from the Early Jurassic to Early Cretaceous (post-rift stage): regional thermal subsidence (Legarreta and Gulisano, 1989; Legarreta and Uliana, 1991) related to subduction along the western margin resulted in the development of a wide marine Embayment and the accumulation of more than 4000 m of marine and continental deposits (Vergani et al., 1995) ; -from the Late Cretaceous to Cenozoic: the basin was characterized by a compressional tectonic regime associated with a decrease in the angle of slab subduction that produced the uplift of the foreland thrust belt (Ramos, 1999) . Flexural subsidence towards the east of the tectonic front allowed the accumulation of more than 2000 m of continental syn-orogenic deposits (Legarreta and Uliana, 1991; Ramos, 1999) .
Thus, from Early Jurassic to Early Cretaceous times, the Neuquén Basin was a retro-arc basin, associated with the subduction of the proto-Pacific crust beneath the western margin of Gondwana (Vergani et al., 1995) . The long period of thermal subsidence and regional back-arc extension led to the development of a marine basin that was connected to the protoPacific Ocean by gaps in the arc (Spalletti et al., 2000; Macdonald et al., 2003) . A complex series of transgressiveregressive cycles developed during this period due to variations in subsidence rate, eustatic sea-level fluctuations and localized uplifts ( Fig. 2 ; Gulisano et al., 1984; Legarreta and Gulisano, 1989; Legarreta and Uliana, 1991, 1996) .
The regime of regional thermal subsidence was interrupted by several episodes of structural inversion (Vergani et al., 1995; Veiga et al., 2001; Pángaro et al., 2002) corresponding to the Peruvian (Upper Cretaceous), Incaic (Eocene) and Quechua compressional phase (Miocene to actual). These tectonic inversions caused and/or enhanced relative sea-level falls and resulted in the accumulation of six wedges, sharply overlying deep-marine deposits. These lowstand wedges generally consist of continental deposits and are spatially restricted to the central part of the basin (Legarreta, 2002) . In the marginal areas of the basin, the tectonic inversions are often represented by angular unconformities between sedimentary units forming important hiatus surfaces (Veiga and Spalletti, 2007) .
In the southern part of the basin, a major tectonic inversion occurred during late Oxfordian to Kimmeridgian times, related to a change in the subduction regime along the active margin of the basin (Vergani et al., 1995) . A reconfiguration of the basin at this time was associated with the uplift of the Huincul Ridge, which divided the wide Embayment of the Neuquén Basin into two main sedimentary depocentres (Zavala et al., 2005; Mosquera and Ramos, 2006) .
The Huincul Ridge formed a structural high and paleogeographical barrier that isolated the southern depocentre. Thickness analysis of the Tordillo Formation suggests the existence of two depocentres in the northern part of the basin (Vergani et al., 1995; Spalletti and Colombo Piñol, 2005) . In the southern part of the basin, the Kimmeridgian sediments correspond to < 40 m-thick fluvial deposits of the Tordillo Formation (Groeber, 1946) grading into the eolian deposits of the Quebrada Del Sapo Formation (Digregorio, 1972) . This observation suggests a structural activity of the Huincul Ridge before the Tithonian, whereas a recent study suggests that the tectonic activity of the Huincul Ridge was initiated during the Late Berriasian with a maximum height during the Early Valanginian (Freije et al., 2002) .
The Tithonian-Berriasian interval is the object of the present study (Fig. 3) . In most of the Neuquén Basin, the uppermost Jurassic-lowermost Cretaceous deposits corresponds to the dark bituminous shales, marls and carbonates of the Vaca Muerta Formation (Weaver, 1931; Leanza, 1973) and its lateral shallow water facies equivalent. The contact between the underlying Tordillo Formation (Groeber, 1946) and the Vaca Muerta Formation is erosive (Freije et al., 2002) , considered to be isochronous and marks the beginning of the marine Tithonian transgression (Leanza, 1981) . This coincides with an episode of regional subsidence attributed to postcompressional relaxation (Vergani et al., 1995) . The top of the (Naipauer et al., 2012) .
Vaca Muerta Formation is diachronous (Leanza, 1973 (Leanza, , 1981 (Leanza, , 1994 Leanza and Hugo, 1978; and progradational becoming younger toward the central area of the basin (Gulisano et al., 1984; Mitchum and Uliana, 1985; Legarreta and Gulisano, 1989) (Fig. 3) .
In the southern part of the basin, the Tithonian-Berriasian interval comprises two marine lithostratigraphic units known as the Vaca Muerta and Pic un Leuf u Formations (Leanza, 1973) . The Vaca Muerta Formation (locally dated as Lower to earliest lowermost Upper Tithonian) consists of a thick succession of dark bituminous shales and marls, whereas the Pic un Leuf u Formation consists of mixed carbonate and siliciclastic sediments (Armella et al., 2007; Spalletti et al., 2000) . In this part of the basin, Spalletti et al. (2000) interpreted the Tithonian-lower Berriasian succession (Vaca Muerta-Pic un Leuf u Formations) as being deposited on a gently sloping marine ramp (mixed siliciclastic-carbonate deposits) with a gradual transition from a shallow marine area along the southern and southwestern margins of the basin towards deeper areas in the north.
In the central part of the basin (Neuquén Embayment), the Vaca Muerta Formation consists of basinal deposits, which grade eastward into the shoreface deposits of the Quintuco Formation (upper Tithonian-lower Valanginian) and the sabkha deposits of the Loma Montosa Formation (lower Valanginian), forming a mixed carbonate-siliciclastic depositional system (Mitchum and Uliana, 1985; Gulisano et al., 1984; Carozzi et al., 1993) . To the west, the Vaca Muerta Formation includes slope facies (the Huncal Member), and, in Chilean territory, passes into shallow marine/volcanic deposits (Charrier, 1985; Leanza et al., 2011; Kietzmann and Vennari, 2013) .
In the north of the basin (southern Mendoza area), Kietzmann et al. (2014a) also interpreted the Vaca Muerta deposits as the westward progradation of a homoclinal carbonate ramp located on the eastern margin of the basin, whereas the western margin represents the outer part of a distally steepened ramp prograding eastward.
The major difference between the north and the south is related to variations in siliciclastic input due to differences in latitudinal position (Volkheimer et al., 2008) as well as tectonic reactivation of the Huincul Ridge (E-W structure) and the Chihuidos High (large structure developed parallel to the Andean Arc) (Vergani et al., 1995; Maretto and Pangaro, 2005) .
Materials and methods
The study area is located in the southern part of the Neuquén Basin. This area is located in the Pic un Leuf u Anticline (Fig. 1) , close to the town of Zapala, extending between latitude 39°16' and 39°25' S and between longitude 69°58' and 70°19' W.
The east-west oriented Pic un Leuf u Anticline defines the western portion of the Huincul Ridge and forms the main topographic feature of the region (Marchese, 1971) . In the Pic un Leuf u zone, the Tithonian-Berriasian interval Spalletti et al., 2000) . Huncal Member from Leanza et al. (2003) . Time scale after Gradstein et al. (2012) . Ammonite biozones from Leanza and Zeiss (1994) , Riccardi (2008) , Aguirre-Urreta et al. (2011). corresponds to two marine lithostratigraphic units known as the Vaca Muerta and Pic un Leuf u Formations (Leanza, 1973) . The Vaca Muerta-Pic un Leuf u interval was studied at several points of the Pic un Leuf u Anticline. Eight sections numbered log #1 to log #8 were studied on the northern flank of the Pic un Leuf u Anticline, while four sections numbered log #9 to log #12 were studied on the southern flank. The spacing between the studied sections in each sector varies between 1 and 2 km. Sections were logged at a scale of 1:100 (Fig. 4) using a Jacob's staff to measure bed thicknesses. Texture, sedimentary structures, thickness, geometry and spatial relationships were documented during fieldwork. In addition, satellite images and photographs were used to investigate the western flank of the anticline, corresponding to an Indian territory where we do not have authorization for access.
Only the log #3 was sampled for petrographic and geochemical analyses as well as characterization of clay mineral content. Fifty-nine samples were collected along the 450-m-thick section. Ten samples were taken with an average spacing of 1.5 m in the basal fifteen meters of the studied interval to analyze in detail the black shales, and fourty-nine samples were taken along the section, but without a regular spacing, to obtain the overall evolution of the studied interval.
Rock-Eval pyrolysis (Espitalié et al., 1977 (Espitalié et al., , 1985 was made, using a Rock Eval 6 (VINCI Technologies, [Behar et al., 2001] ) at Total (Pau, France). The carbonate content was determined with a Bernard-type calcimeter (acid digestion followed by CO 2 volume determination; accuracy < 5%). The clay fraction was isolated and analyzed using the standard protocol for determining clay-mineral assemblages (using a Bruker D4 Endeavour XRD system together with the Macdiff software; see detailed protocol in Bout-Roumazeilles et al., 1999). The major-and trace-element contents were analyzed by ICP-OES (Thermo Fischer ICap 6500) and ICP-MS (Thermo Elemental X7) at the SARM-CRPG-CNRS facility in Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy. (geochemistry laboratory of the French Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique). The samples were prepared by fusion with LiBO 2 followed by HNO 3 dissolution. Precision and accuracy were both better than 1% (mean 0.5%) for major-minor elements and 5% for trace elements, as checked by international standards and analysis of replicate samples (See standard list using http:// helium.crpg.cnrs-nancy.fr/SARM/pages/geostandards.html) (Carignan et al., 2001) . Enrichment factors (EF) were calculated as: XEF = [(X/Al) sample /(X/Al) PAAS ], where X and Al represent the weight % concentrations of element X and Al, respectively (e.g., Brumsack, 2006; Tribovillard et al., 2006) . Samples were normalized using the post-Archean average shale (PAAS) compositions of Taylor and McLennan (1985) . Aluminum normalization is commonly used to minimize the effects of variable dilution by carbonate or biogenic silica, although certain caveats apply to this approach (for a discussion, see Van Der Weijden, 2002; Tribovillard et al., 2006; Bomou et al., 2013) . Al-normalizations cannot be applied when:
-the coefficient of variation values (standard deviation divided by the mean) of Al content is large relative to the coefficients of the other variables, which may be the case when the detrital fraction is lower than 3-5%; -Al contents are in marked excess compared to other terrigenic elements.
In our case, the Al-normalization may be applied. The convenience of using enrichment factors is that any normalized value greater than 1.0 corresponds to enrichment of an element relative to its average crustal abundance.
The interpretations of the abundances of redox-sensitive trace and/or productivity-proxies are based on recently published general considerations (Brumsack, 2006; Tribovillard et al., 2006; Algeo and Rowe, 2012 ; and references therein).
Facies analysis 4.1 Facies association type
The present study is mainly grounding on facies analysis on the twelve measured sections. Log sections were measured in the north and the south flanks of the Pic un Leuf u Anticline (Fig. 1) . Twenty-three sedimentary facies are defined on the basis of textural properties and sedimentary structures, and are summarized in Table 1 .
Facies association 1 (F.A. 1)
Description: This facies association occurs in the lower half of all measured sections ( Fig. 5A and B) . It consists of massive and/or laminated black to grey shales (F1) interbedded with rare siltstones (F4) to fine-grained sandstones (F5) (Fig. 5C ). The black shale facies (Fig. 5D ) consists of massive (F1.a) to laminated (F1.b) black shales to silty shales and occurs only in the basal few meters of the measured section. Grey shales (Fig. 5F ) correspond also to massive (F2.a) to laminated (F2.b) silty shales, the latter with mm-thick brown laminae. Fish scales and very scarce ammonites are generally observed, except at the bottom of each measured section where an important ammonite-rich horizon (Fig. 5E ) is developed. The interbedded sandstones are massive and tabular, displaying sharp bases and tops. These interbeds are thin and reach a thickness of no more than a few decimeters.
Shaly intervals show an average TOC content of 2%, with maximum values reaching 24% on the first sample at the base of the section. This sample corresponds to laminated shales. This facies association contains several levels of sub-spherical concretions that can be massive or show septarian cracks. They can reach 50 centimeters in diameter and occur in sandy and shaly intervals.
XRD analyses of the grey silty shales show a clay mineralogy essentially composed of smectite (61%) and kaolinite (33%).
Interpretation: The dark color, fine-grained composition and laminated structure of the shales indicate deposition by settling out from suspension in a low-energy environment, probably below the storm wave base. The preservation of lamination, the presence of fish scales and the high organic content suggest an anoxic to sub-oxic environment. Sand beds are attributed to gravity flows probably triggered by storm surges (Wallace-Dudley and Leckie, 1993) . The occurrence of ammonites with no trace of reworking indicates an open shelf environment. The ammonite-rich horizon level was analyzed in detail by Parent et al. (2011) . This ammonite horizon is interpreted as a condensed interval resulting from a low sedimentation rate after an erosional event (Freije et al., 2002) . Leanza, 1973 Leanza, , 1980 Zeiss, 1990, 1992; Parent et al., 2011). Concretions and septarias are interpreted as being formed in the early diagenetic stages during a decrease or break in sedimentation (Hesse and Schacht, 2011) . Facies association 1 is interpreted as representing an offshore zone setting.
Facies association 2 (F.A. 2)
Description: This facies association ( Fig. 5A and G) occurs in the upper half of all the measured sections. It consists of massive (F3.a) and/or laminated (F3.b) green silty shales ( Fig. 5G and H) , interbedded with fine-grained sandstones (F5). Silty green shales contain scarce fossils represented by well-preserved trigoniids. Sand beds are massive, tabular and reach a few centimeters to a few decimeters in thickness with sharp bases and tops.
This facies association displays very low TOC contents (average value < 0.1%). Several levels of concretions are observed both in the sandy and shaly intervals, corresponding to septarian or simple concretions that can reach a diameter of 50 centimeters.
XRD analyses of the green silty shales show differences in clay mineralogy compared to the silty grey shales (F.A. 1). Green silty shales of facies association 2 are richer in smectite (84% vs. 61% in F.A. 1) and chlorite (5% vs. 0% in F.A. 1), while kaolinite shows an inverse trend (1% vs. 33% in F.A. 1).
Interpretation: The fine-grained composition and laminated structure of the green silty shales indicates deposition by settling out of sediment from suspension in a low-energy environment, probably below the storm wave base. The occurrence of sandstone beds suggests a slightly higher energy. As with facies association 1, these beds are attributed to the distal deposition of gravity flows probably triggered by storm surges (Wallace-Dudley and Leckie, 1993) . Septarian-type and simple concretions are interpreted as resulting from a low sedimentation rate (Hesse and Schacht, 2011 association 2 is interpreted as a distal environment in an offshore transition zone setting.
Facies association 3 (F.A. 3)
Description: This facies association is composed of an alternation of massive sandstones (F6) with minor silty shales (F2), which can reach more than ten meters in thickness. Sandstones vary from a few centimeters to several decimeters in thickness and exhibit sharp bases with flute casts and planar tops (Fig. 6A ). They are massive and exhibiting normal grading. Silty shales are grey in colour and can display laminations. Fossils are absent from this facies association.
Interpretation: Massive sandstones can be interpreted as indicating a rapid deceleration and abrupt termination of highdensity turbidity currents (Bouma, 1962; Aigner, 1982; Lowe, 1982; Mutti, 1992) . Flute marks are interpreted as resulting from an initial phase of high turbulence at the beginning of the flow (Allen, 1982) . Laminated silty shales can be considered as the result of settling out of sediment from suspension in a lowenergy environment. The alternation between the two facies suggests a combination of (1) turbidity currents and (2) deposition of "mud" from suspension in the water column. Facies association 3 is attributed to turbidite deposits in an offshore setting.
Facies association 4 (F.A. 4)
Description: This facies association is composed of silty shales (F2, Fig. 6B ) and massive sandstones (F5, F6). Silty shales are grey-brownish in color, massive and structureless. The sandstone beds are 40 to 50 centimeter thick, characterized by sharp bases and tops (F5) Fig. 6C ). Some beds exhibit planar lamination and mud clasts (Fig. 6D ). They can also exhibit erosive bases (F6), bivalve fragments and vertical burrows. The sandstone beds do not show any specific trend.
Interpretation: Laminated silty shales can be considered as the result of the deposition of sediment settling out from suspension in a low-energy environment. High velocities planar laminations in some sandstone can be considered as resulting from tractive currents, while structureless sandstones can be interpreted as storm-related deposits, reflecting the waning flow regime of storm-generated currents (Brenchley et al., 1993) . The occurrence of mud clasts suggests deposition under turbulent erosion of a mud-rich basin-floor (Zakaria et al., 2013) . Facies association 4 was probably deposited in an offshore environment, between the fair weather wave base and the storm wave base. Its deposition reflects episodic, shortlived, high-energy conditions alternating with longer periods of lower energy (fine-grained intervals).
Facies association 5 (F.A. 5)
Description: This facies association is characterized by deformed sandstones (F8) interbedded with grey silty shales (F2). Sandstone beds show scarce planar laminations. They have a thickness of a few decimeters to a few meters and exhibit a folded shape, sometimes with internal deformation ( Fig. 7A and B) and lateral pinch-out geometry.
Interpretation: The folded facies and deformed internal layers are considered as evidence for plastic deformation during mass transport. The occurrence of planar lamination in some deformed beds suggests that the material was initially deposited by high-energy tractive currents. This facies association is interpreted as a result of a slumping, probably due to the collapse of a sediment pile through slope instability in the transition zone.
Facies association 6 (F.A. 6)
Description: This facies association consists of sandstones (F9) with fine to very-fine-grained interbeds (F15 and F3). The sandstones are amalgamated or separated by fine-grained interbeds. The sandstone beds are mainly of decimetric to metric in thickness, exhibiting sharp bases and tops and containing mud clasts. Fine to very fine-grained intervals correspond to green shales (F3) that grade laterally into structureless, massive and very fine-grained green sandstones (F15). Some beds contain scarce bivalves and bivalve fragments.
Interpretation: The amalgamation of sandstone beds makes it difficult to recognize the first-and second-order surfaces and internal structures in detail. The presence of mud clasts and bivalve fragments suggests the influence of reworking/ remobilization processes. The common occurrence of amalgamated sandstones suggests a lower shoreface environment, but the lateral facies relationship between green shales and very fine green sandstones implies that amalgamation occurred below fair weather wave base. Facies association 6 is interpreted as having been deposited in a mid-ramp setting.
Facies association 7 (F.A. 7)
Description: This facies association consists of sandy beds with various sedimentary structures (F10, F11 and F12) ( Fig. 7C-F ) and fine-grained intervals (F2). Sandy beds show planar laminations (F10), wave ripples (F11) and scarce ripple cross-stratification (F12). The beds are few decimeters thick to 1 meter, exhibiting sharp bases and tops. Fine-grained interbeds correspond to massive grey silty shales (F2). Rare mud clasts and bivalves can be observed.
Interpretation: The presence of various sedimentary structures reflects deposition by wave and/or current processes. Trough cross-stratifications in sands suggest formation by the migration of sand dunes (longshore currents) in a shallowwater environment. High-energy planar lamination and crossbedded sandstones are interpreted as deposits of the surf zone. The rare mud clasts can be interpreted as a result of erosional currents. Facies association 7 was deposited above fair weather wave base. It is interpreted to have been deposited on the shoreface.
Facies association 8 (F.A. 8)
Description: This facies association is composed of trough cross-stratification sandy limestones (F13) that reach a few meters in thickness. They are characterized by sharp bases and top and display current ripples and cross-bedding, mud clasts and burrows. The foresets are always directed toward the east on the east-west trending outcrop. These units are interbedded with very-fine-grained green sandstones (F15).
Interpretation: Cross-bedded sandy limestones also suggest a hydrodynamic process driven by unidirectional flow. The occurrence of mud clasts is interpreted as resulting from high flow velocity. Facies association 8 was deposited probably in a distal inner-ramp to proximal mid-ramp environment.
Facies association 9 (F.A. 9)
Description: This facies association is composed of trough cross-bedded sandstones and minor fine to very-fine-grained green sandy intervals (F15). The sand-rich units (F14) show sharp bases and tops and exhibit large-scale sigmoidal crossbedding (Fig. 8A ). Some units exhibit concave and erosive bases. Sandstones units can reach tens of meters in thickness and show overall fining-upward and thinning. Some units show an upward evolution from lenticular bedding, wavy bedding to flaser bedding (in the sense of Reineck and Wunderlich, 1968) (Fig. 8B) . Herringbone cross-stratification can be observed. Mud clasts (Fig. 8C ) and mud drapes occur on the foresets, and some beds locally have rippled top surfaces. These sand-rich units are interbedded with or overlain by green silty shales (F3) or green fine to very-fine-grained sandstones (F15). Scarce bivalve fragments are observed.
Interpretation: Cross-bedded sandstones with mud drapes are characteristic of tidal dunes in the intertidal to subtidal zone (Dalrymple 1992 (Dalrymple , 2010 . Episodic changes in the hydrodynamic regime lead to the formation of ripples and mud drapes (Allen, 1980) , and therefore a tidal influence is likely (Shanley et al., 1992) .
In zones of strong tidal currents, conditions are not favorable for benthos colonization, and few animals can live in this setting (Wilson, 1982 (Wilson, , 1986 . In addition, faunal diversity increases toward areas with smaller bedforms, as well as on the outer shelf where dunes tend to be replaced by small ripples and interbeds with mud laminae (Desjardins et al., 2012) . The rare bivalve fragments suggest a high-energy setting. This indicates that the cross-bedded sandstones of facies association 9 may correspond to tidal dunes. Facies association 9 is interpreted to be deposited in a tidal complex, located above fair-weather wave base.
Facies association 10 (F.A. 10)
Description: This facies association is composed of crossbedded sandstones (F23) interbedded with grey silty shales (F2). Sandstones are medium-to coarse-grained with trough cross-stratification showing an amalgamated aspect. The beds are few decimeters to a meter thick and show planar bases and tops. Some beds exhibit erosive bases and high velocity planar lamination that dip seaward with low angle. Fine-grained intervals correspond to massive grey silty shales (F2).
Interpretation: The amalgamated aspect suggests a highenergy influence. Trough cross-stratified beds associated with planar lamination suggest formation in high-energy environment by the migration of sand dunes in a shoreface environment (Walker and Plint, 1992; Reading and Collinson, 1996) . This FA is interpreted to have been deposited in a shoreface setting.
Facies association 11 (F.A. 11)
Description: This facies association is composed of mixed siliciclastic-carbonate (F.A. 11.a) to siliciclastic (F.A. 11.b) beds with abundant shell fragments, interbedded with fine to very-fine-grained facies. F.A. 11.a is composed of sandy limestones (F16), interbedded with fine to very-fine-grained green sandstones (F15). The sandy limestone beds are of decimetric to metric thickness and are characterized by sharp bases and tops. They exhibit rare trough cross-stratification. Fossils are abundant and correspond commonly to trigoniids and other bivalves at the tops of the sandy limestone beds. A few bioturbation structures are also observed. F.A. 11.b is composed of alternations of massive sandstones (F17) and green shales (F3). The decimetric to metric sandstone beds display a thickening-upward trend. They are characterized by sharp bases and tops. Fossils are abundant and correspond to fragments of trigoniids, pholadomyiids ( Fig. 8D and E) , other bivalves and scarce ammonites.
Interpretation: The abundance of shell fragments is an indicator of high-energy. The interlayering of sandstones/ sandy limestones with fine to very-fine-grained intervals suggests spatial and temporal variations in the intensity of current induced by wave action (Sweet and Knoll, 1989) . The occurrence of trough cross-stratification suggests migration of current-generated bedforms in an extensive shallow subtidal environment (Jiang et al., 2003) . Facies association 11 is interpreted as having been deposited in a subtidal environment subject to sustained high-energy conditions.
Facies association 12 (F.A. 12)
Description: This facies association is composed of lenticular units of sandstones or sandy limestones (F18 and F19) with green shaly interbeds (F3). Sandstones (F19) can reach a thickness of five meters when they are organized as a set. They exhibit erosive bases and flat tops. Sandstones are interbedded with green shales (F3). The sandy limestones (F18) reach two meters in thickness in the central part of lenticular units. They show erosive bases, while their tops are sharp and tabular. They are dominantly massive with planar lamination at the top. Bivalves fragments occur at the base and/ or the top of the beds. These units are overlained by green shales (F3).
Interpretation: The lenticular units with erosive bases represent a channel filling. The occurrence of shell fragments is an indicator of high-energy. Alternating sandstones and sandy limestones and the abrupt transition to green shales suggest frequent rapid variations in current strength (Reineck and Singh, 1980; Nio and Yang, 1991) . The rare planar laminations suggest changes in the hydrodynamic regime (Allen, 1980) and can be interpreted as subtidal deposits influenced by weak wave and tidal currents (Willis et al., 1999) .
Facies association 13 (F.A. 13)
Description: This facies association is dominated by limestones (F20) and minor green very fine-grained marly sandstones to marls (F15). Limestone beds are massive with crude laminations (Fig. 8F) . They are decimetric to metric in thickness and display sharp bases and tops. Fossils are abundant, represented essentially by Lucina sp., Pholadomya sp. and occasional oysters in life position. A mottled aspect is observed, probably linked to bioturbation.
Interpretation: The lack of evidence of wave action in limestones and fine-grained facies suggests deposition in lowenergy environments (Jiang et al., 2003) . The occurrence of oysters in life position and Lucina sp. may indicate very shallow waters in tide-dominated areas (Armella et al., 2007) . Facies association 13 is interpreted as having been deposited in a lagoon environment.
Facies association 14 (F.A. 14)
Description: This facies association is composed of siliciclastic (F.A. 15.a) to mixed siliciclastic-carbonate (F. A. 15.b) units containing abundant shell fragments, with fine to very fine-grained interbeds (F15). The siliciclastic units correspond to fossil-rich coarse sandstones (F21) and the mixed siliciclastic-carbonate units to fossil-rich sandy limestones (F22). Both facies are made up of massive, structureless units of decimetric to metric thickness exhibiting sharp bases and tops and containing bird's-eyes. Fossils are abundant, represented by bivalves and scarce gastropods.
Interpretation: The occurrence of bird's-eye structures indicates that these facies were occasionally exposed above sea level (Pratt et al., 1992 ). Bird's-eye structures form in supratidal sediments as a result of shrinkage and expansion, gas bubble formation or air escape, and are preserved because of early cementation and filling with calcite, dolomite, evaporite minerals or internal sediment (Shinn 1968 (Shinn , 1983 . This facies association is interpreted as a mixed siliciclasticcarbonate tidal flat intersected by channels.
Depositional environment
Several authors (Mitchum and Uliana, 1985; Spalletti et al., 2000; Zeller, 2013; Kietzmann et al., 2014a) have proposed depositional models for the Vaca Muerta Formation from studies of different parts of the basin. Based on seismic data in the eastern Neuquén Basin, Mitchum and Uliana (1985) interpreted the sedimentary environment of the Vaca Muerta Formation as representing basinal to slope deposits in the Neuquén Embayment. The sedimentary environment of the Vaca Muerta Formation in southern Mendoza was recently studied in details and interpreted as representing the basinal to middle ramp facies of a homoclinal ramp system (Kietzmann et al., 2014a) . Spalletti et al. (2000) studied the Vaca Muerta Formation in the Pic un Leuf u Anticline and proposed a ramp depositional system, in contrast with Zeller (2013) who interpreted these deposits as a mixed shelf to basinal succession.
Based on the investigation of the Pic un Leuf u Anticline, the stratigraphic distribution of the fourteen facies associations described in the study area suggests two depositional models: the first model corresponds to a siliciclastic shelf (Fig. 9) and the second to a mixed siliciclastic-carbonate ramp (Fig. 10) . Similar results were proposed in the Sierra Vaca Muerta (north of the Huincul Ridge) by Kietzmann et al. (2014c) who also recognized two depositional systems evolving from clastic to carbonate shallow system.
In the present study, the shelf terminology used is adopted from Walker and Plint (1992) and the ramp terminology from Burchette and Wright (1992) . Walker and Plint (1992) defined the following depositional environments: -an offshore setting below the storm wave base; -an offshore transitional zone between the storm wave base and the fair weather wave base; -shoreface located above the fair weather wave base.
The latter environment is characterized by wave and current agitated hydrodynamic processes.
The first depositional system of the studied succession (Fig. 9 ) is characterized by two major zones corresponding to shoreface and offshore (s.l.) environments, respectively.
The distal deposits are represented by F.A. 1 and correspond to an offshore environment. This sector is Fig. 10 . Schematic profile of a mixed siliciclastic-carbonate ramp showing facies association distribution according to Burchette and Wright (1992) , corresponding to facies associations occurring in the upper part of the studied interval (Pic un Leuf u Formation). The location of the different zones is based on the position of fair weather wave base (FWWB) and the storm wave base (SWB). Fig. 9 . Schematic profile of a siliciclastic shelf profile showing facies association distribution according to Walker and Plint (1992) zonation, corresponding to distribution occurring in the lower part of the studied interval. The location of the different zones is based on the position of the fair weather wave base (FWWB) and the storm wave base (SWB).
dominated by the settling out of mud and silts. Anoxic to suboxic conditions hindered the proliferation of benthic organisms. Facies association F.A. 4 was deposited in an offshore transitional environment corresponding to episodic, short-lived, high-energy conditions alternating with longer periods of lower energy conditions (fine-grained intervals). During storm periods, material can be transported from shallow to deeper waters.
The shoreface environment is represented by F.A. 7 and F. A. 10, including various facies, reflecting complex hydrodynamic processes with mixed oscillatory and unidirectional flow regimes.
Even if it is difficult to identify paleocurrent structures on the outcrop, the absence of direct connection between these sedimentary bodies and possible continental source allows us to propose a depositionnal environment characterized by processes dominated by the swash and backwash of breaking waves as well as onshore, longshore and rip currents. The sand deposits of F.A. 7 suggest transport and re-sedimentation generated probably by storms (Aurell and Badenas, 1994) and/ or longshore currents that entrain and transport sediments (Beer and Gorsline, 1971; Herzer and Lewis, 1979; Lewis and Pantin, 2002; Puig et al., 2003; Normark et al., 2006) . Rip currents can also be invoked in the transport of sediments (Dumas and Arnott, 2006) . These currents have the potential for transporting coarse sediments from the beach zone to distal areas. They are related to circulation cells and depend primarily on alongshore variations of wave height (Shepard et al., 1941; Goldsmith et al., 1982) leading to sand accumulation in the lower shoreface zone.
Furthermore, some evidence is observed of gravity-driven events. F.A. 3 and F.A. 5 correspond, respectively, to turbidite and slump deposits in the offshore zone (s.l.). They are probably due to the downslope collapse of sediments following sand accumulation related to longshore currents on the lower shoreface. This collapse phenomenon is due to instability in shallower areas, resulting from tectonic activity, seismicity or sediment oversteepening (Zakaria et al., 2013) .
The second depositional system of the studied succession corresponds to a mixed siliciclastic-carbonate ramp. Burchette and Wright (1992) defined: -the outer ramp below the storm wave base; -the mid-ramp between the storm wave base and the fair weather wave base; -the shoreface located above the fair weather wave base.
The latter environment includes high-energy environments (shoreface and beach) and infratidal to supratidal environments such as lagoon and tidal flats.
The second depositional system of the studied succession is characterized by three zones: inner, middle, and outer ramp (Fig. 10) , respectively. The inner ramp includes tidal flat, lagoon, tidal complex, and shoal facies associations. The mixed sedimentary material (siliciclastic and carbonate) in this zone suggests a near but unidentified continental source on the outcrop (siliciclastic flux supplied by the wind or rivers). In the lagoon (F.A. 13), the shallow water and low-energy conditions favour the deposition of limestones and development of Lucinidae. The tidal deposits correspond to tidal channels (F. A. 12) and a tidal complex (F.A. 9). The cross-bedded sandstones of F.A. 8 and F.A. 9 and the bivalve fragments of F.A. 9 indicate high-energy conditions produced by tidal processes (no evidence of wave-influenced morphology). The shoal facies belt (F.A. 11) corresponds to a high-energy environment. This belt was dissected by channels and acted as a barrier restricting water circulation and the development of lagoonal facies further inshore. The middle ramp corresponds to F.A. 6. Abundant bivalve fragments and mud clasts suggest storm influence. Finally, the outer ramp corresponds to F.A. 2, where we can invoke settling out of sediment from suspension in a low-energy environment below storm wave base.
5 Geochemistry and clay-mineral assemblages
Clay mineralogy
The clay-mineral assemblages are dominated by smectite and kaolinite (Fig. 11) . Illite accounts for always less than 20% of the total clay-mineral assemblage. While chlorite is mostly absent, it nevertheless shows peaks in some cases (e.g., samples #19 = 22%, #22 = 12%, #45 = 30%, #48 = 23%), and mixed-layer clay minerals are only present at the top and base of the section (Fig. 11 ). Smectite and kaolinite abundances are inversely correlated. Smectite shows a major increase in relative abundance above the basal two samples (at about 4 m), jumping from < 10% to > 50%. Relative smectite abundances then continue to rise until sample #40 (about 270 m, top of the dark-shale interval in the section), but become more scattered toward the top of the section (top of carbonate cycle in regressive systems tract), being close to 100% in the topmost samples. This general up-section increase is accompanied by an evolution in the smectite mineralogy from montmorillonite at the base to saponite at the top. Kaolinite does not show any mineralogical evolution, occurring as the dickite polytype throughout the section. The stratigraphic evolution of the clay mineralogy shows that smectite progressively substitutes for kaolinite from around 150 m in the log section (sample #26, base of shelf sequence in regressive systems). Kaolinite can be interpreted as an inherited mineral or as a clay mineral formed during periods of marked hydrolysis on land, whereas smectite is typical of milder conditions of weathering (e.g., Chamley, 1989 and references therein). Thus, the question is whether the stratigraphic evolution of the clay-mineral assemblage results from changes through time of 1) a single source of clays affected by climate conditions evolving from strongly to mildly hydrolyzing, or 2) clay sources that gradually evolved depending on the emergent land areas being eroded.
Geochemistry
The chemical index of alteration or CIA reflects the degree of transformation by weathering of alumino-silicate minerals (Nesbitt, 2003) 
, where the calculation is based on molar proportions and CaO * represents the fraction of CaO associated only with silicates (i.e., here, the non-carbonate fraction). Primary minerals (showing little or no alteration) have a CIA of about 50 or less, whereas secondary clay minerals have CIA values of 75 or more. The CIA is a quantitative measure of the amount of chemically weathered materials contained in a siliciclastic sediment or rock, and reflects the intensity of Fig. 11 . Relative abundance of clay minerals in clay-size fraction (%) and Chemical Index of Alteration (CIA) (%) in log #3 of the Pic un Leuf u Anticline. The major subdividing boundaries (SB: sequence boundary; MFS: maximum flooding surface) are established by correlation, according to the sequence stratigraphic framework (See Fig. 14) . chemical weathering in the source areas (Nesbitt and Young, 1982, 1989; Nesbitt, 2003) . Here, the CIA values (Fig. 11) indicate that samples from the base of the section up to sample #39 (270 m; dark shales) are dominantly composed of secondary clay minerals, whereas the samples #40 to #51 (272-375 m; green shales) display a clear-cut trend toward lower values. Samples from the topmost carbonate-bearing part of the section (above #59) show scattered values. The stratigraphic evolution of the clay-mineral assemblages does not follow accurately the same trend as that of the CIA. However, from 0 to 330 m, the values of CIA are roughly ranging between 70 and 80 (corresponding to warm and humid conditions according to Nesbitt and Young, 1982, 1989) and are consistent with the presence of kaolinite. Then from 330 m to the top of the section, the values decrease significantly (even with scattering) and range between 50-70 (arid climate condition; Nesbitt and Young, 1982, 1989) . The values of CIA show a decrease during the upward transition from dark shales to green shales, with a scattered distribution in the carbonatebearing top of the section. The CIA value reflects the degree of chemical alteration and transformation of the (source) rocks. Any decrease in CIA could therefore reflect changes in weathering on emergent land areas associated with less intense hydrolyzing conditions. On the other hand, such a decrease could also reflect changes in the source(s) of the detrital flux (Nesbitt and Young, 1982; Young and Nesbitt, 1999) . However, the overall progradation of the sedimentary sequence and increasing proportion of sandy facies could also account for the decrease of CIA upwards through the studied section.
Trace elements
When considering enrichment factors, we observe that the basal sample (#1) is unique in that it shows very high enrichments in several trace elements (As, Mo, Pb and Zn) and noticeable enrichments in U and Sb (Tab. 2). Samples #2 to #40 (lower part of the section) are characterized by a marked enrichment in Mo, and to a lesser degree As and Sb, while U shows weak to detectable enrichment, and V yields weak enrichment. Conversely, samples #41 to #59 (upper part of the section, within carbonate cycles) do not show any interpretable enrichments in the elements mentioned above. In addition, Ni, Cu and Ba that are paleoproductivity proxies (see discussion in Tribovillard et al., 2008 and references therein) show no interpretable enrichment for the entire sample set.
Sample #1 (located at the bottom of the section) displays marked enrichment in TOC and redox-sensitive trace elements (Tab. 2), but no enrichment in productivity proxies (Ba, Ni, Cu). These features reflect reducing conditions in an oxygendeprived depositional environment, with no indication of strong productivity (Tribovillard et al., 2006) . Thus, organicmatter preservation should be attributed to the absence of dissolved oxygen (probable euxinic conditions). Samples #2 to #40 (above the ammonite horizon) have higher enrichment factors in Mo than in U. Moreover, on the U vs. Mo diagram (Fig. 12) proposed by Algeo and Tribovillard (2009) , these samples plot in the field typical of the particulate iron shuttle (for details about the particulate shuttle process see: Crusius et al., 1996; Dellwig et al., 2010; Scholz et al., 2013; Jilbert and Slomp, 2013) . Briefly, dissolved chemical species present in seawater can easily bind onto the Fe and Mn oxy-hydroxides forming particles in the oxidizing part of the water column, thus becoming incorporated in a reversible way. During settling, Fe and Mn oxy-hydroxides can scavenge significant amounts of Mo (Crusius et al., 1996; Little et al., 2015) . The oxy-hydroxides can in turn bind settling particles or flocs of OM, or be adsorbed onto clay minerals. Once deposited, the oxy-hydroxides can be chemically reduced leading to release of the previously scavenged ions. These ions can then become solubilized at the sediment-water interface or released into pore waters. In the latter case, they can be incorporated into diagenetic mineral phases (sulphides, carbonates, silicates, etc.). The Mo present in the samples studied here was originally scavenged by Fe-(and probably Mn-) oxyhydroxides in an oxic water column. After deposition, Mo was released into pore waters through reductive dissolution of the oxy-hydroxides. However, this Mo was trapped in the sediments by incorporation into (s.l.) or absorption onto iron sulfides (e.g., pyrite). Thus, the sediments are enriched in Mo, but not (or very slightly) in U, because the latter element is not sensitive to the particulate shuttle. This interpretation is reinforced by the absence of a marked enrichment in V, which also indicates that bottom water conditions were not reducing. However, even if the water column was oxic, the fact that Mo was retained within the sediments indicates that reducing conditions developed at shallow depth below the sedimentwater interface; otherwise, Mo would have escaped back into the water column together with pore waters during incipient sediment compaction.
The Mo-rich samples also show enrichments in As and Sb. Co-enrichment in Mo, As and Sb has already been observed associated with the particulate shuttle (Tribovillard et al., 2013 (Tribovillard et al., , 2015 ; see discussion in Li et al., 2014) . The present study further supports the idea that a co-enrichment in Mo, As and Sb, but with no marked enrichment in U and V, is the signature of the iron shuttle process.
The samples from the top part of the section (#41 to #59) show no significant authigenic enrichment in trace elements, which suggests deposition in fully oxygenated seawater.
Stratigraphic sequences and correlations
In the description of sections presented here, we use the concepts of sequence stratigraphy developed by Embry and Johannessen (1992) (transgressive-regressive sequence). A depositional sequence is considered as the record of a cycle of relative sea-level fluctuation, and is made up of two superposed units: the transgressive systems tract (TST) and the regressive systems tract (RST). Deepening trends are considered to indicate a TST, while shallowing-upward trends are interpreted as a RST. The top of a deepening (transgressive) sequence is interpreted as a maximum flooding surface (MFS), while the top of the regressive unit is considered as a sequence boundary (SB). The offshore facies of the TST corresponds to a maximum flooding zone (MFZ).
In the Pic un Leuf u Anticline, two prograding trends are identified with a regional boundary corresponding to the transition between the grey shale interval and the first occurrence of green shales (Fig. 13) . Based on these observations and on the evolution of facies associations, two orders of depositional sequences are recognized (Fig. 14) : the higher rank sequences are termed "major T-R sequences", while smaller-scale (high frequency) sequences are simply called "sequences".
North Pic un Leuf u sector
"Major T-R sequence I": This sequence marks the base of the deep water facies of the Vaca Muerta Formation. The stacking pattern corresponds to a thin TST and a one hundred meters thick RST. The TST is represented by grey silty shales that overlie the continental deposits of the Tordillo Formation. The total organic content of these shales reaches 24.5% (sample #1, log #3), which corresponds to the highest value recorded. The TST varies in thickness, but remains less than 10 m in this part of the basin. The upper boundary of this TST is marked by a major surface correlated across the Pic un Leuf u Anticline (Early Tithonian according to Leanza, 1980; Zeiss, 1990, 1992) , and corresponds to an ammonite-rich horizon interpreted as a condensed interval. In its lower boundary, the TST can be erosive as described by Freije et al. (2002) and lies directly above the continental Tordillo Fm. The RST corresponds to fine-grained deposits deposited after the transgression of the early Tithonian (Spalletti et al., 2000) . The RST is represented by offshore facies (F.A. 1, 3, 4, and 5) of the Vaca Muerta Formation. The RST varies in thickness from 220 meters in the east to 280 meters in the west. The top of the RST corresponds to shoreface sandstones (F.A. 7) and a transition to green shales (F.A. 2).
This "Major T-R Sequence" contains three higher frequency sequences (Fig. 14) described in the following from the base to the top.
Sequence 1: This sequence is represented at its base by the thin TST described above and is bounded at its top by the ammonite-rich horizon that corresponds to an MFS (Fig. 14) . The RST is essentially composed of the offshore silty grey shales (F.A. 1) with rare distal storm related sandstone beds at the base of the section, whose number increases towards the top of the sequence (F.A. 4). The top of this sequence corresponds to the occurrence of turbidites (F.A. 3). The interval corresponding to sequence 1 is correlated between the eight sections. The overall evolution of sequence 1 (Fig 14) shows a general shoaling upward, with its thickness varying from 100 meters (log #3 and 5) to 130 meters (log #7).
Sequence 2: The base of these sequence corresponds to a transition to deeper facies (offshore silty grey shales) interpreted here as a flooding surface. The TST marks a deepening trend and varies from 15 (log #6) to 30 meters (other logs) in thickness. The maximum flooding surface is placed at around the level of the maximum shale content. The overlying RST exhibits a general shallowing trend with the occurrence F. A. 4 and F.A. 7 at its top (tempestites of the offshore transitional zone to shoreface deposits) towards the west (log #8), whereas the eastern section logs show a gradual substitution of these facies associations by F.A. 5 (slumped facies, log #6 to #1, Fig. 14) . The thickness of the RST varies from 15 to 40 meters. Sequence 2 does not exceed a thickness of 70 meters and shows more abundant sandstone beds toward the west, while it becomes thinner toward the east with evidence of slumping. The thickness trend associated to the occurrence of slumps (in the west) induced by a destabilization probably related to a tectonic origin suggests a gently prograding geometry (Fig. 14) .
Sequence 3: The base of sequence 3 is picked out at the transition from shoreface sandy facies (RST of sequence 2) (F. A. 7) to offshore silty grey shales (F.A. 1) (TST of sequence 3), and is interpreted as a flooding surface in the western part of the Pic un Leuf u Anticline (log #7 and 8) (Fig. 14) . In the eastern part of the anticline (logs 1 to 6), the base of sequence 3 corresponds to the transition from slumped facies (F.A. 5) to offshore silty grey shales (F.A. 1). The general trend is marked Fig. 12 . U-EF vs. Mo-EF crossplot of samples from the TithonianBerriasian. The top inset diagram illustrates the general patterns of U-EF vs. Mo-EF covariation in modern marine environments. The grey field represents "unrestricted marine" environments, characteristic of the eastern tropical Pacific, whereas the yellow field represents the "particulate shuttle" trend, characteristic of depositional systems such as the Cariaco Basin, where intense redox cycling of metal oxyhydroxides (especially Mn-bearing) occurs within the water column. XEF = [(X/Al)sample/(X/Al)PAAS], and X and Al stand for the weight concentrations of element X and Al, respectively. Samples are normalized against the post-Archean average shale (PAAS) compositions of Taylor and McLennan (1985) . The trace-element distribution indicates that Sample #1 recorded peculiar, probably euxinic, conditions of deposition, while samples #2 to 40 recorded conditions of depositions under oxic waters and with reducing conditions developing at shallow depth below the sediment-water interface. Samples #41 to 59 recorded fully oxygenated, normalmarine conditions of depositions.
by the increasing thickness of sandstone-rich intervals toward the top of the sequence (Fig. 14) The TST is composed of dominantly silty shales of F.A. 1 and subordinate storm beds (F.A. 4) toward the east (log #1 to 5). The thickness of the TST varies from 10 to 60 m and decreases from 60 m in the west to 10 m in the east, except for log #3 that shows the thickest TST of this sequence (Fig. 14) . The MFZ is placed in the interval with the maximum shale content. In some section logs (#4 and 5), the MFZ coincides with horizons containing septarian concretions. The RST corresponds to an enrichment in sand content with the occurrence of shoreface deposits (F.A. 7) at the top. The thickness of the RST varies from 55 to 100 meters, increasing from the west to the east, except in log #3 which shows the thickest RST of this sequence. The top of this sequence corresponds to the top of the "major T-R sequence I" and marks the transition to the green shale deposits.
Major T-R sequence II: This sequence coincides with the first occurrence of the green silty shales of F.A 2. The TST and RST are exposed in the eight logs. The base of the TST is made up of green silty shales and the MFZ is interpreted at the maximum shale content. The RST is a mixed carbonatesiliciclastic sequence with a coarsening-upward stacking pattern. The top of the RST is marked by pure carbonates of F.A. 13 along with the development of a hardground surface encrusted by siliceous sponges (Zeller, 2013) , observed in the study area. This hardground marks the base of the next major transgressive-regressive sequence exposed on the back of the anticline but which is not discussed further in this study.
In the second major T-R sequence, two higher order transgressive-regressive sequences can be recognized. The correlation of the different measured sections shows a general aggrading pattern (Fig. 14) .
Sequence 4: This sequence starts with the first occurrence of the green silty shales of F.A. 2 and varies in thickness from 60 to 120 meters from west to east (Fig. 14) . The TST is recognized by a deepening of depositional environments from the shoreface (F.A. 7 of sequence 3) to the outer ramp (F.A. 2). The TST is covered (vegetation, scree) in three logs (#3, 6 and 8). In the other logs, the top of the TST corresponding to the maximum flooding zone is defined as the interval of maximum shale content. The RST shows a gradual increase in the development of sand beds, which evolve towards the top of the sequence into thick inner ramp proximal deposits with tidal influence (F.A. 8 and F.A. 9). The top of the sequence corresponds to an unconformity observed at outcrop and on high-resolution photographs (Fig. 14) . It corresponds to a basal erosional unconformity truncating the tidal deposits.
Sequence 5: This sequence comprises heterogeneous deposits and is marked by the development of lagoonal pure carbonates (F.A. 14). The TST is clearly visible only in the western part of the study area (log #7 and 8), where it is represented by the green silty shales of F.A. 2 (Fig. 14) . In the eastern part of the northern flank of the Pic un Leuf u Anticline, the TST is not well developed. When the TST is identified, the maximum flooding zone is placed at around the maximum shale content. The RST is well developed and varies in thickness from 50 (log #8) to 100 meters (log #6), with an average thickness of 80 meters. The major difference in thickness between log #8 and log #6 is due to erosion of the top of the cliff. The RST is represented by shallow mixed siliciclastic-carbonate deposits (shoal [F.A. 11], tidal channel [F.A. 12] and tidal flat [F.A. 14] facies) that evolve into lagoonal pure carbonates (F.A. 13) at the top.
South Pic un Leuf u sector
"Major T-R sequence I": This sequence also marks the beginning of the deep water facies of the Vaca Muerta Formation, corresponding to black and grey silty shales. It corresponds to a thin TST and a thick RST. The upper boundary of the TST corresponds to the ammonite-rich horizon described in the north sector. The RST is represented by F.A. 1, 3, 4 and 10, with a basal ammonite-rich horizon. The RST varies in thickness from 220 meters in the east to 280 meters in the west. The top of the RST is marked by upper shoreface sandstones (F.A. 10) and a transition to green shales (F.A. 2).
This "major T-R sequence" contains three higher frequency sequences, which are described from the base to the top as follows:
Sequence 1: This sequence has an ammonite-rich horizon at its base (MFS). The RST is composed of offshore silty grey shales (F.A. 1) and becomes rapidly enriched by tempestite sands (F.A. 4). The top of this sequence corresponds to the occurrence of F. A. 3 (turbidites) . This interval is correlated between the four cross-sections in this sector and also in the northern part of the study area. As in the north sector, the overall evolution of sequence 1 (Fig. 14) shows a general shallowing-upward pattern.
Sequence 2: The TST displays a deepening trend and is 15 meters in thickness. It is mainly composed of silty grey shales. The maximum flooding zone is placed at around the maximum shale content. The RST varies from 15 to 40 meters in thickness, marking a general shallowing trend with the occurrence of F.A. 4 and 10 at the top (tempestite sands to upper shoreface sands) (Fig. 14) . Sequence 2 is generally isopachous and does not reach 90 meters Sequence 3: The base of sequence 3 is picked out at the transition from shoreface sands (F.A. 10) to offshore silty grey shales (F.A. 1). The TST is composed dominantly of silty shales of F.A. 1 with scarce tempestites (F.A. 4).The TST is 10 meters in thickness. The MFZ is placed at around the maximum shale content. The RST corresponds to relative upward enrichment in sand content with the occurrence of shallower facies (F.A. 10) towards the top. The RST varies from 40 to 60 meters in thickness. The top of this sequence corresponds to the top of "major T-R sequence I" and marks the transition to the green shale deposits (Fig. 14) .
Major T-R sequence II: This sequence also coincides with the first occurrence of the green silty shales of F.A. 2 in this part of the Pic un Leuf u Anticline. The base of the TST is made up of green silty shales and the MFZ is interpreted at the maximum shale content. In this sector, the RST is also composed of mixed carbonate-siliciclastic deposits. The top of the RST is marked by pure carbonates (F.A. 13) with the development of a hardground surface encrusted by siliceous sponges.
In this major T-R sequence, two higher order transgressiveregressive sequences are recognized. The correlation of the four measured sections shows a general aggrading pattern (Fig. 14) . It corresponds to an erosional unconformity truncating the tidal deposits.
Sequence 4: This sequence starts with the first occurrence of the green silty shales of FA 2 and varies from 60 to 120 meters in thickness from west to east. The TST is recognized by the facies deepening from shoreface deposits (F. A. 8 of sequence 3) to outer ramp deposits (F.A. 2). The TST is covered (vegetation, scree) on three logs (#3, 6 and 8). In the other logs, the top of the TST that corresponds to the maximum flooding zone is defined as the interval of maximum shale content. The RST shows a gradual development of sand beds which evolve to the top of the sequence into thick proximal deposits of the inner ramp with tidal evidence (F.A. 9 and F. A. 10) . The top of the sequence corresponds to the unconformity observed on the high-resolution photography. It corresponds to an erosional unconformity truncating the tidal deposits.
Sequence 5: The sequence is marked by the development of lagoonal carbonates (F.A. 13) . In this sector, the TST is thick and corresponds to shoal sands and the MFS is not clearly defined. The RST is well developed and is represented by shallow mixed siliciclastic-carbonate deposits that evolve towards lagoonal carbonates at the top (Fig. 14) .
In the Pic un Leuf u Anticline, the Major T-R sequence I show a general shallowing-up trend, with higher order deepening-up represented by offshore facies and shallowing-up represented by shoreface facies. The western outcrops (Fig. 14) shows more mud-dominated intervals than in the north, whereas the southern part of the Pic un Leuf u Anticline shows more sand-rich facies than the other sectors. In Major T-R sequence II, most of the TST is represented by F.A. 2 without any clear evidence of a retrogradational stacking pattern. The RST is marked by high carbonate content. The western flank of the Pic un Leuf u Anticline (Fig. 14) shows a third high-frequency T-R sequence.
The five higher-order T-R depositional sequences allow us to determine the geometry of the depositional profile as follows (Fig. 14) :
-subhorizontal surfaces associated with offshore deposits, interpreted as forming a gently sigmoidal pattern in the case of sequence&#x9617; -slightly inclined surfaces and a pronounced sigmoidal geometry for sequences 2 and 3 with a major event (slumping) at the top of sequence 2 and thick prograding sands in sequence 3; -a general aggrading pattern with steep surfaces associated with the development of tidal deposits in sequence 4 and a more horizontal pattern for sequence 5.
Indeed, the lateral thickness variability and absence of any general trend suggest a pre-depositional topography inherited from the Tordillo Formation (Fig. 14) . The initial transgressive surface seems to be whereas the lateral variability from south to north across the Pic un Leuf u anticline can be explained by different sedimentation rates in the proximal and the distal areas.
Discussion

Stratigraphic pattern
Two Major Sequences can be highlighted from facies analysis and sequence stratigraphy of the Vaca Muerta-Pic un Leuf u Formations in the Pic un Leuf u Anticline (northern and southern flanks). The first sequence is dominated by siliciclastics with shelf morphology (Walker and Plint, 1992) , whereas the second sequence is composed of mixed siliciclastic-carbonate deposits with ramp morphology (Burchette and Wright, 1992) .
The lower interval of the Vaca Muerta Fm. (Major Sequence I) is characterized by the occurrence of sand bodies in the distal shoreface, the development of slumps on the slope and deposition of turbidites further offshore (Fig. 15) . The sandy accumulations formed in the distal part of the shoreface by longshore currents have the potential to serve as storage zones for the supply of sediments to distal areas. The slumps and turbidity flows could have originated from shallower domains; destabilization of material on the slope would be followed by basinward transport of sediment and the deposition of turbidites (Fig. 16) .
The stratigraphic position of the shoreface sand bodies (F.A. 7), slumps (F.A. 5) and turbidites (F.A. 3) highlights the sequence boundary (Fig. 14) . A relationship is proposed between these facies, processes of initiation of destabilization and the sea-level fluctuations. A fall in relative sea level during deposition of the regressive system tract (equivalent of the LST in Exxon's model) can create favorable conditions for destabilization of the shoreface zone leading to the basinward formation of slumps and turbidites (Posamentier and Martinsen, 2011) . Other mechanisms could be invoked, such as a major increase in sedimentation rate. During deposition of the second interval (Major Sequence II), the sedimentary environment of the Vaca Muerta Fm. evolved toward a mixed siliciclastic-carbonate ramp. Zeller (2013) studied the transition between Vaca Muerta and Pic un Leuf u Formations in detail in the northern flank of Pic un Leuf u Anticline, and describing a mixed siliciclastic-carbonate sequence with less abundant pure carbonate facies compared to the Major Sequence II defined here. The lower part of Major Sequence II shows an overall progradational pattern. It begins with a transgressive period leading to deeper conditions with the deposition of outer ramp green shales (F.A. 2), followed by shallower conditions with the accumulation of tidal deposits. The upper part of Major Sequence II is associated with the development of shoal facies and lagoonal carbonates on the inner ramp in a more aggradational context.
Sea-level changes and tectonic control
The Tithonian to Berriasian-Valanginian interval over most of the basin is interpreted as the result of a secondorder eustatic cycle, combined with persistent regional subsidence regulated by cooling and thermal contraction phenomena. The much-reduced clastic sediment supply is associated with condensed sedimentation under anaerobicdysaerobic conditions (Legarreta and Gulisano, 1989; Legarreta and Uliana, 1991, 1996; Legarreta et al., 1993; Doyle et al., 2005) .
Biostratigraphic data from the southern part of the basin show that the studied interval is Tithonian-Early Berriasian in age (Leanza, 1973 (Leanza, , 1980 Zeiss, 1990, 1992) . The Vaca Muerta Formation was deposited from the lower Tithonian (Virganosphinctes mendozanus biozone) to the middle Tithonian (base of Windhauseniceras interspinosum biozone) and the Pic un Leuf u Formation from the upper Tithonian (base of Windhauseniceras interspinosum biozone) to the lower Berriasian (lower part of Substeueroceras Koeneni zone).
In the Neuquén Embayement (central part of the basin), Mitchum and Uliana (1985) studied the Tithonian-Valanginian interval from seismic sections and defined ten depositional sequences correlated with the trend of eustatic sea-level changes.
The basin fill geometry has been correlated with eustatic changes and three geometrical groups can be defined. The Tithonian-Berriasian interval studied by Mitchum and Uliana (1985) was correlated to the eustatic curve (Vail et al., 1982) . It covers more than six sequences with generally sigmoidal geometry (dated Early to Middle Tithonian: A, B, C) and oblique geometry (dated Late Tithonien-Berriasien: D, E, and F).The sigmoidal pattern indicates moderate aggradation and progradation, whereas the oblique pattern corresponds to low aggradation and high progradation (Mitchum and Uliana, 1985) .
The sequences and geometric pattern defined by Mitchum and Uliana (1985) cannot be directly correlated with our sequences and geometric patterns because of the different methods used for delineating sequence boundaries (seismic vs. outcrop) and the different geological context due to the presence of the Huincul Ridge.
The concordance between the geometric pattern of Mitchum and Uliana (1985) and the global coastal encroachment curve (Vail et al., 1982) suggests that this model can be applied partially to the Tithonian-Berriasian interval of the Pic un Leuf u Anticline.
Consequently, sequences 1, 2 and 3 can be correlated with sequence set A, B and C of Mitchum and Uliana (1985) , indicating a moderate rise of sea level, whereas sequences 4 and 5, which indicate a weak aggradation could be correlated with a part of the sequence set D, E and F in seismic line.
Tectonics can play a role in determining facies and sequence architecture. Hallam et al. (1991) and Spalletti et al. (2000) evoke the role of regional tectonics related to the growth of the magmatic arc in the development of the Tithonian-Berriasian succession in the southern part of the basin. The proximity of the Huincul Ridge to the Pic un Leuf u Anticline affected the facies distribution of the studied interval. The role of the Huincul Ridge has been specified by Spalletti et al. (2000) , who suggested that this positive structure favoured the development of tidally-dominated sediments in shallow environments corresponding in this study to the deposits of major T-R sequence II. However, evidence of slumped facies during the deposition of the major T-R sequence I suggests an uplift that impact the sedimentary environment probably earlier than suggested by Spalletti et al. (2000) . The confinement of the deposit area during deposition of the lower part of the Vaca Muerta Formation probably favoured the development of transverse marine currents and a zone of sand storage in shallow environments.
Besides, several authors (Eppinger and Rosenfeld, 1996; Spalletti et al., 2008; Naipauer et al., 2012) have studied the provenance of the Vaca Muerta Formation sediments, concluding that there was two source areas: the magmatic arc in the west and the North Patagonian Massif in the south. These authors consider the western magmatic arc as the main source during sea-level lowstands (Eppinger and Rosenfeld, 1996; Spalletti et al., 2008; Naipauer et al., 2012] . This interpretation is somewhat doubtful in view of the vicinity of the North Patagonian Massif. However, our study fails to identify any sedimentary processes related to a fluvial source.
Paleoenvironments
The progressive evolution of the clay mineral assemblages (smectites substituting for kaolinite), as well as the transformation of smectite minerals from montmorillonite to saponite may be interpreted in two different ways:
-changes in the weathering affecting emergent lands under less intense hydrolyzing conditions; -a change of sediment source area (Chamley, 1989) .
Although CIA values and clay mineralogy both suggest a change to less intense hydrolyzing conditions and/or a change in the detrital source toward the top of the section, their diachronous stratigraphic evolution indicates a difference in the signal recorded by the CIA and the clay mineralogy. It should be kept in mind that the clay fraction of the sediments studied here represents only a minor proportion of the total clastic material compared to the silt fraction. Consequently, some variation may affect the clay-fraction composition with no detectable impact on the record of the CIA that is influenced by a much larger part of the clastic supply. The CIA is more sensitive to alteration of feldspars in the silt fraction that dominates over the clay fraction in the present case.
The stratigraphic variations of the clay-mineral assemblages are not in phase with the sequence-stratigraphy evolution tuned to sea-level variations. Although not completely unequivocal, this observation suggests that the nature of the clay-mineral assemblage does not depend on the (re-) mobilization of sediment volumes induced by sea-level variations. Instead, we conclude that the clay-mineral assemblages record climate changes occurring on land.
The paleogeographical and paleoclimatological reconstructions of the lower Cretaceous indicate that the Neuquén Basin was located between latitudes 42°S and 50°S (Spalletti et al., 1999) , at the boundary between two climatic provinces: arid to the north and warm temperate to the south, with a seasonal rainfall pattern (Cuneo, 2003; Sagasti, 2005) . Notably, based on astronomical cycle records, Sagasti (2005) proposed that, during the Lower Cretaceous, sedimentation in the Neuquén Basin was affected by latitudinal migration of the climatic belts. By analogy, we can conclude that, during the Tithonian-Berriasian interval, latitudinal migration of these climatic belts caused fluctuations in sedimentary environments and siliciclastic/carbonate supply. Under warm temperate climatic conditions, the southern part of the Neuquén Basin was subject to seasonal rainfall, which provoked chemical weathering and high runoff. These factors favoured conditions of hydrolysis leading to kaolinite formation and the transport of erosion by-products towards the basin. This configuration allowed the development of a siliciclastic supply. In contrast, during periods of less intense hydrolysis indicated by lower CIA values and absence of kaolinite, the reduced terrigenous supply led to a relative increase in carbonate production and the development of a mixed siliciclastic-carbonate ramp.
In addition to (or apart from) climate evolution, the decreasing intensity of hydrolysing conditions may be related to a decrease in the amount of drainage on emergent land masses. Such modifications in the drainage system could be ascribed to geomorphological changes possibly linked to the regional-scale tectonic regime.
7.4 Oxygenation status of the southern Neuquén Basin 7.4.1 Redox conditions As discussed above, the trace-element analyses indicates that sample #1 records peculiar conditions of deposition, which were probably euxinic, while samples #2 to 40 record conditions of deposition in oxic waters, with reducing conditions developing at shallow depth below the sedimentwater interface, or episodically above it (Fig. 12 shows that one sample diverges from the group it belongs to and indicates more strongly reducing conditions). Samples #41 to 59 are indicative of fully oxygenated, normal-marine conditions of deposition. In addition to the oxygenation status of the basin, the degree of restriction of deep-water circulation may also be assessed. The restriction of deepwater circulation can influence authigenic U-Mo enrichment of marine sediments. All other variables being equal, restricted circulation lowers the degree of trace element enrichment in sediments owing to a decreased input of aqueous trace metal species supplied to the basinal water mass from the global ocean Little et al., 2015) . However, water-mass restriction is often correlated with other environmental variables such as reduced redox conditions (especially within the suboxic-anoxic redox range), which may enhance trace metal uptake and offset the effects of increased restriction . A TOC vs. Mo diagram Algeo et al., 2007) has been designed to visualize the degree of paleowater mass restriction (Fig. 14) .
This diagram is based on the analysis of some well-known present-day environments, which are used as references Algeo et al., 2007) . We observe a dominant "Saanich Inlet-type" distribution, suggesting moderate water mass restriction. However, the samples with the highest TOC values straddle fields on the diagram that reflect increasing restriction and dissolved-Mo drawdown (Fig. 17) . These samples suggest deposition under marked water mass restriction. They are located in the lower part of the studied section, which suggests that the sedimentary environment underwent episodic limitation of water mass circulation during deposition of the lower part of the Vaca Muerta Formation.
Conclusion
Our study bring additional sedimentological and geochemical data that allows us to propose an alternative for the Tithonian-Berriasian interval exposed in the southern part of the Neuquén Basin. We are able to characterize the vertical evolution of successive facies belts, representing siliciclastic and mixed ramp environments.
We propose the development of a siliciclastic shelf with storm and turbidity flows during deposition of the lower part of the Vaca Muerta Formation, changing to a mixed siliciclasticcarbonate ramp with tidal influence during deposition of the upper part of the Vaca Muerta Formation.
Based on the identification of shallowing and deepening cycles, the Tithonian-Berriasian interval corresponds to two major transgressive-regressive sequences and five highfrequency transgressive-regressive sequences.
The high-frequency transgressive-regressive sequences correspond to three prograditional sequences, one aggradational-progradational sequence and an aggradational sequence.
The variation of CIA and clay mineralogy in the stratigraphic column show that climate evolution is well recorded by sedimentary environments during the TithonianBerriasian interval.
Trace element analyses suggest that the southern part of the Neuquén Basin was not an open marine environment but instead corresponded to a platform or ramp with episodic and moderate limitation of marine circulation, at least during the onset of deposition of the Vaca Muerta Formation. This restriction of water mass circulation was probably due to the existence of a topographic high, corresponding to the Huincul Ridge, which hindered mixing with the open marine environment. Thus, geochemical characterization of the southern Neuquén Basin setting during the TithonianBerriasian interval suggests the presence of: -"normal marine" conditions with oxic sea waters and pore waters rapidly turning to suboxic at shallow depth below the sediment-water interface; -an episodically limited circulation pattern, at the onset of deposition the Vaca Muerta Formation.
Overall, the moderate organic matter enrichment of the Vaca Muerta Formation in the southern part of the Neuquén Basin appears mainly related to basin restriction. Algeo and Lyons (2006) and Algeo et al. (2007) . The four reference settings (Saanich Inlet, Cariaco Basin, Framvaren Fjord and Black Sea) are characterized by increasing water mass restriction due to hydrological conditions. This limits the replenishment of dissolved Mo coming from the open sea, which may lead to exhaustion of this element in the case of massive scavenging from the water column down to the sediment. The samples with the highest TOC values straddle fields on the diagram reflecting increasing restriction and dissolved-Mo drawdown. The TOC-enriched samples are located in the lower part of the section, which tends to indicate that the depositional environment underwent episodic restriction of water mass circulation during deposition of the lower part of the Vaca Muerta Formation.
